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Design of High-Performance Millimeter Wave
and Sub-Millimeter Wave Quasi-Optical
Isolators and Circulators
Robert I. Hunter, Duncan A. Robertson, Member, IEEE, Philippe Goy, and Graham M. Smith
Abstract—Faraday rotators using permanently magnetized
ferrite materials are used to make quasi-optical isolators and cir-
culators at millimeter wave and sub-millimeter wave frequencies
that have far higher performance than their waveguide equiva-
lents. This paper demonstrates state-of-the-art performance for
four-port quasi-optical circulators with 60-dB isolation, 0.2-dB in-
sertion loss, and better than 80-dB return loss for devices centered
at 94 GHz. A method is presented for the accurate characteriza-
tion of the complex permeability and permittivity of permanently
magnetized ferrites via a series of frequency and polarization
dependent transmission and reflection measurements. The di-
electric and magnetic parameters for the sample are determined
by fitting theoretical curves to the measured data. These fitted
parameters are then used in a model for a complete quasi-optical
Faraday rotator, including matching layers, allowing the accurate
design and fabrication of these devices for any specific operational
frequency band in the millimeter wave and sub-millimeter wave
regime. Examples are given showing typical results and demon-
strating how temperature cycling can significantly improve the
temperature stability of these devices, while allowing fine tuning
of the center frequency. We also indicate the performance possible
at higher frequencies to above 1 THz and outline performance of
truly planar isolators where lossy polarizer material is built into
the Faraday rotator matching structure.
Index Terms—Faraday rotator, ferrite, millimeter waves, quasi-
optics, sub-millimeter waves.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE FARADAY effect at microwave frequencies is awell-known phenomenon and its description and use in
waveguide devices dates back to the seminal works by Polder
[1] and Hogan [2]. However, the performance of these wave-
guide devices, and many waveguide systems, rapidly degrades
at high millimeter wave and sub-millimeter wave frequencies.
At these frequencies, system designers often prefer to use a
mixture of waveguide and low-loss optical techniques for the
highest system performance, where millimeter waves are now
transmitted as optical beams [3], [4]. However, in many of these
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a four-port circulator. A vertically polarized
signal entering at port 1 passes through the wire grid polarizer and enters the
QOFR where the signal polarization is rotated by +45 . This signal passes
through the second wire grid polarizer and is received at port 2. A signal re-
turning from port 2 passes back through the polarizer grid and into the QOFR,
whereupon it is rotated by a further +45 . This signal is now horizontally
polarized and is reflected by the horizontal wire grid polarizer to port 3. In
order to construct a three-port circulator or a two-port isolator, the unused
ports are terminated with low-reflectivity quasi-optical loads. The QOFR can
be angled with respect to the incident signal axis in order to minimize return
loss. The direction of magnetization is perpendicular to the planar surface of
the rotator, as indicated by the arrow. A typical arrangement at 94 GHz would
have an aperture size of 100 100 mm for both polarizers and ferrite, although
smaller (and larger) configurations are possible.
high-frequency quasi-optical system designs, performance is
found to by limited by effects related to standing waves between
components.
A quasi-optical Faraday rotator (QOFR) is a nonreciprocal
polarization rotation device that can be used together with
polarizing grids to construct quasi-optical isolators and circula-
tors within quasi-optical circuits [5]. The QOFR itself consists
of a layer of ferrite material sandwiched between dielectric
impedance matching layers. The ferrite material can be either
magnetically soft, in which case external biasing magnets must
be used to maintain the necessary magnetization within the
ferrite, or the ferrite can be magnetically hard, in which case the
device is first saturated in a large field and is then self-biased by
the remanent magnetization. The thickness of the ferrite layer
is chosen to give 45 of polarization rotation for a single pass
through the device at the desired center frequency. When such a
device is placed between angled wire grid polarizers, as shown
schematically in Fig. 1, a four-port quasi-optical circulator is
produced, which can have exceptionally low insertion loss and
return loss, while having excellent isolation properties.
Early QOFRs used magnetically soft ferrite materials and, as
a consequence, when operating in a transmission configuration,
were limited in aperture by the available external biasing mag-
nets.
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A QOFR of this type operating at 285 GHz, and providing
more than 18-dB isolation over a 1% bandwidth, was reported,
with an insertion loss of less than 2 dB [6]. This device used
a 25.4-mm-diameter soft ferrite disc, externally biased within a
samarium-cobalt ring magnet. A transmission QOFR operating
at 35 GHz was reported, which gave isolation of greater than
40 dB with an insertion loss of less than 0.1 dB over 20%
bandwidth, although, again, this was a small area device due to
the requirement for external biasing magnets [7].
QOFRs have also been constructed operating in a reflection
configuration [8], which allows a biasing magnet to be placed
behind the ferrite, easing the aperture size restriction. This con-
figuration is well suited to high-power applications since the re-
flecting metal backing to the ferrite can be used as a heat sink.
Experimental results for this device show comparable perfor-
mance to the previous 35-GHz transmission devices, with a peak
isolation of 30 dB and an insertion loss of less than 0.05 dB
[9].
The use of magnetically hard ferrites was first demonstrated
using 30-mm-diameter aperture discs of a sintered hexaferrite
(Ferroxdure 330). An isolation of 17 dB and an insertion loss
of 1 dB was reported at 115 GHz [10].
In our own laboratory, we have built and used these devices
extensively for many years using a variety of different hexafer-
rites and matching materials [5], [11]–[17] and they have been
an enabling technology for many applications. We have previ-
ously constructed 94-GHz QOFRs using 100 100 mm sin-
tered hexaferrite tiles [11] that have insertion losses from 0.2
to 0.4 dB over 20% bandwidths and have yielded 60-dB iso-
lation at spot frequencies [12].
One of the advantages of using hexaferrites is that they have
a very high crystalline anisotropy field ( 2 T) compared to the
maximum demagnetization field ( 0.3 T). This allows large
area samples to be magnetized perpendicular to the plane of
the material without the use of biasing magnets. Moreover, this
magnetization is relatively uniform because the demagnetizing
field is constant, to a good approximation, for large area thin
devices even approaching the edges of the tile. This removes
the restriction on aperture size from biasing magnets and we
have constructed robust QOFRs as large as 1000 1000 mm
using plastoferrite materials [13]. This QOFR achieved 20-dB
isolation over a 2-GHz bandwidth, centered at 30.5 GHz. The
average insertion loss over the whole device at band center was
0.65 dB. Plastoferrites employ magnetically hard sintered
hexaferrite material similar to Ferroxdure 330, which is finely
ground and distributed within a rubber binder. This material
is rolled or pressed into large sheets. These materials have
lower refractive indices than sintered ferrites and are thus
easier to match. However, they are usually more lossy and
their performance is often limited or complicated by unwanted
linear birefringence in the plane of the material, which can limit
isolation performance compared to sintered ferrite devices [14],
[15]. Nevertheless, devices have been demonstrated at -band
with losses as low as 0.6 dB and isolations at spot frequencies
of 60 dB, and isolations of better than 20 dB over 20-GHz
bandwidths [16]. In the 110–180-GHz frequency range, devices
with losses of 2 dB and greater than 20-dB isolation across
the entire band have been demonstrated. Large area plasto-
ferrite QOFRs have also been demonstrated operating below
the ferrimagnetic resonance, albeit with restricted bandwidth.
In the 10–20-GHz range, 300 300 mm devices have been
constructed with insertion losses of less than 1.5 dB over
bandwidths of 1–2 GHz.
Very large area QOFRs (645 645 mm and 265-mm-di-
ameter circular) have also been constructed operating in the
frequency range of 80–100 and 92–96 GHz, respectively [17].
Both of the QOFRs achieved 40-dB isolation at the center fre-
quency and 20-dB isolation and less than 1-dB insertion loss
across their design bandwidths.
This paper presents new methods for the characterization of
hard ferrite materials in their unmagnetized and magnetized
states that allow extremely high-performance QOFRs to be de-
signed and optimized for specific frequencies and bandwidths.
We present state-of-the-art results for isolators at -band and
indicate performance at higher frequencies. This paper also
shows how temperature cycling can be used to improve the tem-
perature stability and accurately fine tune the center frequency
of devices, and how it is possible to make truly planar isolators
where lossy polarizers are built into the matching layers.
II. THEORY
The Faraday effect arises due to a difference in the propaga-
tion constants for right circularly polarized and left circularly
polarized beams transmitted through a material. For the special
case where the magnetization is parallel to the direction of prop-
agation, it can be shown that [18]
(1)
(2)
where is the propagation constant for a right-hand, or posi-
tive, circularly polarized wave and is that for a left-hand, or
negative, circularly polarized wave, is the complex permit-
tivity, and and are the complex permeabilities for right-
and left-hand circular polarized states. The rotation in radians
per unit length is then given by
(3)
To characterize a ferrite material requires the measurement
of , , and as a function of frequency. In the millimeter
wave and sub-millimeter wave regime, is expected to be inde-
pendent of magnetization, with the real part being independent
of frequency and the imaginary (lossy) part increasing approxi-
mately linearly with frequency. This is modeled using an equa-
tion of the form
(4)
In contrast, the real and imaginary parts of will be strong
functions of frequency near resonance. Analytical expressions
can be found for and for a magnetized ferrite [18], [19]
(5)
(6)
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where is the frequency and is a dimensionless damping con-
stant. For a permanently magnetized ferrite, ,
where is gyromagnetic ratio and is equal to 28 GHz/T and
is the remanent magnetization. The Larmor frequency
, where is the effective in-
ternal field in the device, is the crystalline anisotropy field,
and is the demagnetization factor, which will be close to
unity for a planar device. Thus, if we can determine , ,
and , we can model and at all frequencies. Combined
with measurements of , we can then model the frequency-de-
pendent single-pass loss and rotation characteristics of a given
ferrite. Using standard transmission matrices for each
circular polarization state, we can then model the effects of
adding glue and matching layers to get full polarization-depen-
dent -parameters for complete devices over broad frequency
ranges.
III. CHARACTERIZATION METHODS
Our experience of making QOFRs has shown the importance
of accurate characterization of hexaferrite materials for high-
performance devices. Dielectric and magnetic parameters have
been found to vary significantly from ferrite to ferrite. Losses
can vary significantly sometimes even within the same batch of
material.
The complex permittivity and permeability of materials in
the millimeter wave regime has normally been characterized
by measurements of the free-space reflection and transmission
properties of samples of known thickness as a function of fre-
quency [20]–[27]. Interpretation is relatively straight forward
for dielectrics, but more sophisticated models are required
for magnetic materials where measurements over extended
frequency ranges are required. In [24]–[27], co-polar reflection
and transmission measurements were described for ferrites
in both their unmagnetized and magnetized states (with the
direction of propagation perpendicular to the magnetization
axis). Results were then fitted against theoretical equations to
determine the various material parameters, such as , , and
the Larmor frequency .
When the direction of millimeter wave propagation is parallel
to the magnetization axis within the ferrite (Faraday rotation),
there is the additional complication of linear polarization rota-
tion. A number of methods have been proposed to take this into
account. A technique called Faraday angle resonance has been
described in [28] in which multiple reflections within a ferrite
lead to increased polarization rotation in the ferrite at certain
frequencies. By determining the major and minor axes of the
transmitted polarization ellipse, the rotation angle is determined
as a function of frequency. We have also proposed the use of re-
flection and transmission measurements of circularly polarized
beams to independently characterize the two propagation con-
stants [16]. We have found both methods to be effective, but they
tend to be slow and labor intensive as the interferometer has to
be reconfigured at each measurement frequency.
In general, we have found that the quickest and most accurate
method for the characterization of the magnetic and electrical
properties of a ferrite requires reflection and transmission
measurements over wide frequency bands for both magnetized
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the quasi-optical measurement system. The dotted
line indicates the repositioning of port 2 for reflection measurements. For the
characterization of magnetized samples, the corrugated feedhorn at port 2 is
rotated to the four principal polarization planes in transmission and the wire
grid analyzer is replaced with a suitable wire grid for each polarization plane.
and unmagnetized samples of known thickness. For magne-
tized samples, we have found it is usually necessary to make
measurements for a number of fixed output polarizations to
obtain accurate fits for and . A block diagram of our
measurement system is shown in Fig. 2. An AB Millimetre
vector network analyzer is used to provide tunable coherent
radiation from 40 to 167 GHz, and over smaller frequency
ranges around 300, 400, and 500 GHz. Corrugated feedhorns
are used to create high-purity Gaussian beams. The samples are
plane parallel slabs, which are placed at the focused beamwaist
of the Gaussian beams. For transmission measurements of
dielectric and nonmagnetized ferrite samples, the analyzer grid
and receiving feedhorn are configured for co-polar operation
only. The transmitted power is measured with and without
the sample in position. In reflection, a nonpolarizing beam
splitter is added and the reflected power is measured relative to
the reflection from a plane metal mirror placed at the sample
position. When measuring samples in reflection, an additional
quasi-optical load is placed behind the sample. The resulting
transmission and reflection interferograms for the sample are
then fitted using a computer model, which treats the sample as
a Fabry–Perot etalon to determine and . This spectrometer
has been used to characterize samples of various standard
dielectric materials including prospective matching materials,
with the results showing excellent agreement with accepted
data for these materials [29]. Characterization of samples both
in transmission and reflection was found to significantly reduce
the uncertainties in both the refractive index and loss measured
for the dielectric samples investigated.
Broadband transmission measurements on unmagnetized fer-
rite samples (from 40 GHz up to 500 GHz) allow the dielectric
properties of the material to be determined away from the ferri-
magnetic resonance, where the magnetic losses rapidly become
negligible and there are no measurement complica-
tions due to the Faraday effect . These data are then
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fitted using (4). Measurements near to resonance provide infor-
mation on and . Measurements on magnetized samples then
allow , , and to be determined using (1) and (2) and (5)
and (6) together with the dielectric data previously determined
from the unmagnetized sample.
For these magnetized measurements, the analyzer grid and
receiving feedhorn are reconfigured between transmission
measurements to allow the power transmitted to be measured in
the four principal polarization planes (0 , 45 , 90 ) relative
to a fixed input polarization. Additionally, a nonpolarizing
beam splitter is used in the reflection configuration to allow
the co-polar and cross-polar reflected power to be measured.
The Fabry–Perot etalon model was modified to include the
polarization rotation that occurs with each transit through the
magnetized ferrite sample. This revised model is then fitted
to the six experimentally measured interferograms in order
to determine the complex permeability of the sample. The
fitting was facilitated by the use of the previously obtained
unmagnetized data for the complex permittivity.
IV. DESIGN OF QUASI-OPTICAL FARADAY ROTATORS
For practical operation, QOFRs require quarter-wavelength
matching layers to match the ferrite to free space. To model
full devices, it is necessary to multiply together the transfer ma-
trices for the constituent layers in the QOFR (ferrite, dielectric
matching, and adhesive) to give the overall transfer matrix for
the device. This model can then used to predict the insertion
loss, isolation, and return losses.
This model for a complete QOFR has been used to simulate
several possible designs and has proven to be an accurate pre-
dictor for the performance of finished devices. The model has
also been used in a number of simulations to investigate the op-
timum thicknesses of matching layers of a given dielectric con-
stant to maximize QOFR performance for any given ferrite ma-
terial.
This is particularly important at -band for the design of
high-performance devices, where the complex permeability for
one circular polarization state changes relatively rapidly with
frequency for hexaferrites. Thus, not only is it impossible to
simultaneously impedance match for both circular polarization
states at any given frequency, but any impedance match will be
a relatively rapidly varying function of frequency. In addition,
at -band, the small extra relative loss in power of one circular
polarized state compared to the other often needs to be taken into
account, as this results in an elliptically polarized beam, which
degrades isolation. Any model also needs to take into account
the availability of suitable easily machined low-loss dielectrics.
These effects can sometimes be compensated by deliberately
mismatching the ferrite by individually fine tuning the thick-
ness of each of the matching layers away from the conventional
thickness. By choosing a dielectric matching material with
a permittivity closer to one of the ferrite refractive indices and,
therefore, mismatching the other, it is also possible to balance
the absorption of left- and right-hand circularly polarized sig-
nals and, therefore, reduce the ellipticity of the transmitted lin-
early polarized signal [29].
This has the effect of increasing the co- and/or cross-polar
return losses, but can significantly improve the isolation or the
Fig. 3. Transmission spectrum of a 2.97-mm-thick sintered hexaferrite sample
and the fitted theoretical model used to determine the dielectric and magnetic
parameters.
bandwidth of the QOFR. By this means, it is possible to trade
off isolation performance against return loss and insertion loss
in order to design a device for a specific application. It is also
possible to deliberately mismatch the ferrite in order to increase
the operating bandwidth of the QOFR. This reduces the peak
isolation from that of a narrow band device, but gives good iso-
lation over the majority of a waveguide band.
Our simulations suggest that, for each ferrite material, there
will be a particular optimum permittivity for the matching
layers, although it is unlikely that a real dielectric material
will be available with both this exact value and the appropriate
physical properties. For real devices, it is therefore necessary
to make a compromise and select dielectric materials with
permittivities close to the ideal value. In order to recover some
of the performance lost by not being able to use optimum
dielectric matching, the thickness of the matching layers can
be fine tuned.
V. RESULTS
Preliminary measurements on hexaferrite samples are always
made in their unmagnetized state over wide frequency ranges
away from the ferrimagnetic resonance to determine the dielec-
tric properties of the ferrite. These do not alter with magnetiza-
tion and, therefore, these results are of great assistance with the
subsequent characterization of these samples after magnetiza-
tion. A typical transmission spectrum is shown in Fig. 3 showing
strong magnetic resonance absorption in the region 45–60 GHz
and dielectric losses increasing at higher frequencies.
The characterization of magnetized hexaferrite samples is
more difficult since parameters must be found for the model
that simultaneously yield good agreement with all measured
transmission and reflection spectra for the sample. This fit-
ting process is facilitated by the use of dielectric parameters
determined from the unmagnetized characterization and by
performing the measurements over as wide a frequency range
as possible. Ideally this frequency range should cover the region
of the magnetic resonance and should also extend to above
150 GHz, where the refractive indices of these hexaferrite ma-
terials tend towards their asymptotic values since this greatly
facilitates the determination of both and . Experimental
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data and the fitted model for the four principal polarization
plane transmission spectra for a typical magnetized hexaferrite
sample of 100 100 mm area are shown in Fig. 4. The fit
has been optimized for all four transmission spectra and for
the co-polar reflection spectrum (not shown). The magnetic
parameters determined from the fit of this hexaferrite sample
were GHz, GHz, and . The
dielectric parameters, determined from a previous fit to data
from the sample in its unmagnetized state, were ,
, and per GHz. These results are
typical for planar sintered ferrite materials, although , ,
and have been found to vary considerably between different
hexaferrite samples.
For sintered hexaferrite samples, is usually found to be in
the range 43–52 GHz, depending on the shape and crystalline
anisotropy of the material, is typically between 7–11 GHz
and is between 18–22. For plastoferrite materials, is gen-
erally in the range of 44–48 GHz due to the lower anisotropy
of these materials, is between 5–6 GHz and is typically
in the range of 10–12. The parameters determined from such a
characterization of a given hexaferrite are then used to design
a complete QOFR, together with data from the characterization
of the dielectric matching material and adhesive. The principal
uncertainties for the practical realization of the design model are
the tolerances required for the thicknesses of the adhesive and
dielectric matching layers. In practice, over-thickness dielectric
matching layers are glued on to the ferrite and these are then
machined to the required thickness, as indicated from the de-
sign model.
The predicted insertion loss and isolation performance, to-
gether with the measured experimental results for a typical fin-
ished QOFR using a sintered hexaferrite, are shown in Fig. 5.
It should be noted that the spread in the experimental data in
Fig. 5(a) is due to small standing waves because the QOFR
was measured at normal incidence to the beam. In practice, the
QOFR is angled with respect to the beam axis and these ef-
fects disappear. The agreement between the predicted design
and measured device shown in Fig. 5 is extremely good. This
particular device was one of a batch of eight centered at 94 GHz,
which all gave almost identical performance, showing that the
design model provides an excellent indication of the perfor-
mance attainable from the final device.
VI. LINEAR BIREFRINGENCE EFFECTS
The design model is equally applicable to both sintered fer-
rite and plastoferrite QOFR designs. As noted previously, plas-
toferrite QOFRs tend to suffer from unwanted linear birefrin-
gence that arises due to shear forces imposed during the manu-
facture process. Depending on the magnitude of the linear bire-
fringence, this can severely affect the isolation performance of
the device as the effect couples the two circular polarized states
together. This effect becomes more severe at higher frequen-
cies. It can be partially ameliorated by ensuring that one of the
principal axes associated with the linear birefringence is aligned
midway between the input and output polarizations. This only
works for one direction and is normally configured to give max-
imum isolation at the cost of slightly increased insertion loss.
Fig. 4. Transmission spectra for a 1.40-mm-thick sintered hexaferrite sample
together with the fitted theoretical model used to determine the dielectric and
magnetic parameters for: (a) +0 , (b) +90 , (c) +45 , and (d)  45 relative
to the input polarization.
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Fig. 5. Predicted and measured spectra showing: (a) insertion loss and (b) isola-
tion for a sintered hexaferrite QOFR designed for a center frequency of 94 GHz
using parameters determined by the previous characterization of the ferrite ma-
terial shown in Fig. 4.
Another way to significantly reduce this problem uses a novel
construction method where two layers of plastoferrite material,
each of half of the required thickness for 45 polarization rota-
tion, are glued together such that the roll directions of the two
plastoferrite tiles are orthogonal [30].
Fig. 6 shows the predicted and measured insertion loss and
isolation for a large area plastoferrite QOFR. Fig. 6(b) also
shows experimental data for the best and worst case isolation
performance for this device, indicating that although the con-
struction technique does ameliorate the effect of the linear
birefringence of the plastoferrite material, it is not entirely
suppressed.
VII. RETURN LOSS
If a QOFR is placed at a Gaussian beam waist, normal to the
beam, then the expected and measured return loss at -band
is typically 20 to 25 dB. At higher frequencies, this speci-
fication improves as the difference between the two refractive
indices associated with the two circular polarization states is re-
duced. However, we have obtained dramatically improved re-
turn loss of up to 80 dB over wide frequency ranges by simply
angling the QOFR at 45 and using exceptionally high-perfor-
mance quasi-optical loads to terminate any power reflected from
the Faraday rotator or polarizers. Our measurements of return
Fig. 6. Predicted and measured spectra showing: (a) insertion loss and (b) iso-
lation for a plastoferrite QOFR designed using parameters determined by pre-
vious characterization of the ferrite. Although the patented construction tech-
nique reduces the effect of the unwanted linear birefringence of the plastoferrite
material, the effect is still evident in (b) where the best and worst case isolation
spectra are presented.
loss used calibrated attenuators in conjunction with time-do-
main reflectometry and heterodyne detection systems, and were
dynamic range limited.
This particular optical configuration does not significantly af-
fect the isolation as theory, confirmed by experiment, shows that
the Faraday rotation angle is largely insensitive to the angle of
incidence of the beam [8] and, in practice, we have still man-
aged to obtain isolations of up to 60 dB at spot frequencies.
This extremely low level of return loss is one of the main
advantages of quasi-optical isolators/circulators over more
conventional waveguide devices where return-loss figures of
35 dB over any significant bandwidth would be regarded as
impressive.
VIII. TEMPERATURE EFFECTS
For some applications, the effect of temperature variations
must be taken into account as these can seriously degrade the
performance of some QOFRs. The largest deleterious effect is
found on cooling as the coercivity of hexaferrites falls signifi-
cantly with temperature (near room temperature). As many hex-
aferrite QOFRs operate near the knee of the demagnetization
curve, cooling is thus found to cause a significant decrease in
magnetization and, therefore, polarization rotation angle. We
have measured up to 10% changes in magnetization for some
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hexaferrites on cooling from room temperature to 20 C. Al-
though the magnetization can be restored by remagnetizing the
ferrite this is not always convenient. Conversely, there is a rela-
tively insignificant change in remanent magnetization for most
hexaferrites when heated above room temperature, but while
keeping well below the Curie temperature.
One method to ameliorate this thermal demagnetization
problem is simply to use hexaferrites with a high coercivity
relative to their remanent magnetization so that the operating
point is well away from the knee of the demagnetization curve.
However, these materials do not always have the lowest inser-
tion loss.
Another more attractive solution is to deliberately fabricate
a QOFR with a Faraday rotation angle greater than 45 using
a moderate coercivity hexaferrite. The device is magnetized at
room temperature, and is then precisely cooled until the de-
sired rotation angle is achieved. This has two major advantages.
Firstly, it allows fine temperature tuning of the center frequency
of finished QOFRs (where up to 60-dB isolation may be ob-
tained at spot frequencies) and, secondly, it means the QOFR
now becomes much more insensitive to changes in temperature,
at least down to the lowest temperature where it was previously
tuned.
In practice, we have found this technique of temperature
tuning QOFRs has given excellent and reliable performance.
IX. PLANAR ISOLATORS
All of the devices described use QOFRs and polarizer grids
that are angled with respect to the incident beam, and are used
when the highest performance is required for a given system
design. However, there are a number of important applications,
which do not have sufficient down beam space to implement
such schemes, and it becomes desirable to build lossy polarizers
into the QOFR itself. For example, it can be useful to build such
devices into certain types of antenna structures to prevent local
oscillator leakage (e.g., for imaging applications). We have de-
veloped a number of methods to make compact lossy polarizers.
One method that allows the construction of truly planar isolators
is to insert a combination of thin reflecting and absorbing polar-
izers around the quarter-wavelength matching layers in a Salis-
bury screen configuration. The lossy polarizer consists of very
thin and narrow metallic strips (on a thin Mylar film), whose
overall impedance per square characteristic is chosen to give a
perfect match at the center frequency, taking into account the
impedance of the matching layer.
In practice, at 115 GHz, we have obtained better than 20-dB
isolation, with less than 1-dB insertion loss, over extended
bandwidths for a device less than 2.5-mm thick. Detailed mod-
eling has also shown that there is scope to improve this perfor-
mance further.
X. DISCUSSION
The performance of quasi-optical millimeter wave and
sub-millimeter wave instrumentation is often limited by
standing waves and, therefore, the use of QOFRs has consider-
able potential to provide high-performance isolation for these
systems at frequencies where no suitable alternatives currently
exist. At -band, the isolation bandwidth of the device is
Fig. 7. Predicted optimum attainable spot frequency insertion loss for QOFRs
with center frequencies in the range of 0–500 GHz. These predictions are based
on the characterized parameters for the most suitable available sintered hexa-
ferrite and dielectric matching materials, and these predictions assume that =4
thick dielectric matching layers are employed at all frequencies.
limited by the relatively rapid change in rotation angle with
frequency, as the device is operating relatively close to the
ferrimagnetic resonance frequency . However, well above
resonance, the rotation angle becomes frequency independent
and the bandwidth becomes limited by the dielectric match.
Fig. 7 shows the best predicted insertion loss performance
that might be attained from a QOFR with a center frequency
in the range 0–500 GHz, assuming thickness matching
at each frequency. Modeling also predicts that isolation per-
formance in excess of 40 dB would be obtained over the
above frequency range. We have validated this at a number of
spot frequencies and shows that practical high-performance
QOFRs in quasi-optical isolators are feasible to frequencies
of 500 GHz and beyond, where no alternatives exist. Indeed,
recent measurements using a newly developed terahertz source
[31] have shown that the Faraday effect still persists in hex-
aferrites at frequencies above 1 THz. Insertion loss becomes
quite severe at these frequencies (more than 10 dB), but such
devices may still be useful for some sub-millimeter spectro-
scopic applications, where measurement accuracy can be more
limited by system standing waves than by other signal-to-noise
considerations.
It is also possible to construct QOFRs operating below res-
onance. In this case, the rotation angle decreases fairly rapidly
with frequency, meaning that devices become relatively narrow
band.
In our own laboratory, we have found QOFRs to be an en-
abling technology for a wide variety of millimeter wave and sub-
millimeter wave applications. We have used them in millimeter
wave spatial filters, frequency filters, imaging systems that allow
compact folded optical designs [32], in precision measurement
systems such as those for measurement of phase noise [33],
and in high-field electron spin resonance spectrometers [34].
QOFRs have also been used in high-power radar systems to pro-
vide source isolation [35].
A cascade of several QOFRs is currently under construction
for use in a high-power pulsed electron spin resonance spec-
trometer operating at 94 GHz [36]. This project has a require-
ment for better than 90 dB of source-to-cavity isolation and
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better than 90-dB return loss. This has now been achieved
using a cascade of three QOFRs, together with ultra-low re-
turn-loss quasi-optical loads. The insertion loss of the whole
cascade is less than 1 dB. This represents a whole new level
of performance for precision millimeter wave systems.
XI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have demonstrated that hexaferrite mate-
rials can be accurately characterized to assist in the design of
extremely high-performance quasi-optical isolators and circula-
tors, which we believe offer state-of-the-art performance at mil-
limeter wave and sub-millimeter wave frequencies. We believe
these devices have a wide variety of applications based on their
planar geometry, large area, high power handling, fine tuning,
low loss, and high isolation performance.
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